
Wall Washing Systems

For more information on our wall washing system, please contact our Customer Care Department at 

(800) 537-3750 or email us at cs@tuwayamerican.com.

Manufacturing quality products since 1923.

Help Mate Wall Wash Head (ACH Series)
The launderable Help Mate wall wash head can be used for dus!ng or damp mopping.  
Comes in three sizes and can be used either with or without the Help Mate holder or 
trowel.  Made from 4-ply, 100% co#on.  Canvas backing with velcro.  Made from 90% 
recycled material content.  Color:  natural.

Help Micro?ber Mate Wall Wash Head (ACH Series)
The launderable Help Mate micro$ber wall wash head can be used for dus!ng or damp 
mopping.  Comes in three sizes and can be used either with or without the Help Mate 
holder or trowel.  Made from a micro$ber 80/20 yarn blend with a twisted loop weave.  
Canvas backing with velcro.  Color:  white.

Help Micro?ber Mate Wall Wash Head (MMS Series)
The launderable Help Mate micro$ber wall wash head can be used for dus!ng or damp 
mopping.  Comes in three sizes and can be used either with or without the Help Mate 
holder or trowel.  Made from a micro$ber 80/20 yarn blend with a twisted loop weave.  
Canvas backing with velcro.  Color:  blue/white and green/white.

Wallmaster Wall Wash Head
The Wallmaster wall wash head is 100% co#on material.  Launderable.  The dus!ng 
head is made from 100% recycled material content.  

Wallmaster Micro?ber Wall Wash Head
The Wallmaster wall wash head is 100% micro$ber material.  Can be used for dus!ng or 
damp mopping.   Launderable.  Color:  green and green/white.
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Help Mate Wall Wash Holder (PTZ Series)
Versa!le, rugged plas!c holder features 360 degree swivel mo!on, for e?ec!ve cleaning ac!on at 
any angle.  Industrial grade Velcro a#aching strips securely hold all cleaning heads, allowing for fast, 
easy changes.  Corrosion proof and non-conduc!ve.  Made for velcro backed wall wash heads.  
Available in 7"(gray), 9" (gray) and 11" (yellow).

Wallmaster Wall Wash Holder and Handle
Rugged heavy-gauge metal wire frame that is permanently a#ached to a double lacquered wood 
handle.  Patented swivel mechanism rotates 45 degrees.  Corrosion resistant.  Spring-loaded 
mechanism allows frame to rotate from a standing posi!on with no bending or stooping.

Trowel
Rugged trowel made from commercial grade plas!c has an angled edge which allows for quick 
surface cleaning.  Ideal for cleaning table tops, blackboards, shelves, or any other small surface 
area.  Made for velcro backed wall wash heads.  Color:  blue.  Size:  9" x 3.75".

Help Mate Wall Wash Holder (PTZ Series) - Flex Frame
Versa!le, rugged &ex frame features 360 degree swivel mo!on, for e?ec!ve cleaning ac!on at any 
angle.  Industrial grade Velcro a#aching strips securely hold all cleaning heads, allowing for fast, easy 
changes.  Corrosion proof and non-conduc!ve.  Made for velcro backed wall wash heads.  


